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04/08/11 - Elite Force on True Sounds Radio
Posted by Jeff Hunter - 2011/04/06 21:51
_____________________________________

Check out the award winning Elite Force on True Sounds Radio hosted by SIM resident, Jeff Hunter! 

http://c1.ac-images.myspacecdn.com/images02/100/l_0093f790265f45d9996242cedf32ca64.gif 

This broadcast is on Friday, April 8th on www.NSBRadio.co.uk from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm Central Time
(2011/04/09: 1am – 3am GMT) 

RSVP for the event on facebook here: Facebook.com. 

Elite Force 
http://www.jeffhunter.ws/truesoundsradio/Guests/EliteForce2011.jpg 
United Kingdom 
EliteForceMusic.com 
Facebook.com/djEliteForce 
Soundcloud.com/Elite-Force 
UaARecs.com 
MySpace.com/ShackForce 

Simon Shackleton, a.k.a. Elite Force has been a prime mover since 1990 when he cut his teeth playing
huge student nights and self-promoted acid house nights in the South West of England. Since then he
has become known as one of the top technicians on a circuit that has included massive shows all around
the world as well as numerous festival slots including Glastonbury, Coachella, Burning Man, San
Francisco's Love Parade, and Glade. Often credited for being a lynchpin in creating the tech-funk 'genre'
(an amalgamation of breaks, house, techno and electro) he has won plaudits from DJs and musicians
across the board, including the likes of James Zabiela, Sasha, Crystal Method, Laurent Garnier and
Fatboy Slim to name but five. As a remixer, Elite Force has always been in huge demand, with
legendary re-workings for the likes of Grandmaster Flash, Groove Armada, Crystal Method, Jungle
Brothers, Stereo MCs, UNKLE & Infusion all contributing to his reputation as one of the most creative
and effective remixers around. 

Elite Force's music has also been the soundtrack to many a movie, with a huge list of impressive A-list
credits to his name, including the likes of the Matrix, Charlie's Angels, Arlington Road, Mortal Kombat,
The Crow, The Bone Collector, The Jackyll, and Spiderman 2. His music has also appeared on a wide
array of TV shows, from CSI to Top Gear, from Football Focus to LA Doctors. He's also soundtracked a
number of computer games, including no fewer than 5 FIFA games, several of the Wipeout series, The
Matrix and Motorstorm 1 & 2. Fast forward to 2010 and Elite Force's music has once again been
selected for various new games & compilations, recently Revamping none other than Lalo Schifrin's
Bullit Theme for Sony's keynote launch of their new Motorstorm project at E3, a relationship that looks
set to continue with the provision of large chunks of music for the full game (released 2011). 

Social networking plays a key role in Elite Force's unique and direct approach to connecting with fans as
his 15,000 strong mailing list will testify. He also recently passed the 10,000 mark on his Facebook page
as well as enjoying the 250,000th Souncloud play, whilst his Myspace page has now seen close to 2
million views. Definitely check out his SoundCloud.com page where he has over 70 music samples to
listen to and download! 

Finally, this year Elite Force cleaned up at the 10th International Breakbeat Awards also known as
Breakspoll, http://www.breakspoll.com/. He picked up the awards for Best Producer and his U&A
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Recordings won Best Record Label. What a year and it's only 4 months into 2011. Tune in to the show to
hear some seriously amazing music from one of the best dj's and producers on the planet...Elite Force! 

Jeff Hunter 

http://www.jeffhunter.ws/photos/JeffHunter.jpg 

Minneapolis, MN - SIMShows.com/Jeff-Hunter - MySpace.com/DJJeffHunter -
Facebook.com/DJJeffHunter 

Jeff Hunter, the host of the program, has been playing breakbeat music through out the Midwest USA for
a decade. Having been on college radio in the late 90’s, Jeff was fully involved in the radio broadcast
experience and it’s been calling to him ever since he left in Y2K. Jeff has now teamed up with the worlds
premier breakbeat oriented internet radio station, www.NSBRadio.co.uk! 

www.TrueSoundsRadio.com 

NSBRadio 

http://www.nsbradio.co.uk/myspace/nsb-radio-website-link.gif 

www.NSBRadio.co.uk 
www.NuSkoolBreaks.co.uk 

:::::::::: Listen to the last edition of True Sounds Radio! :::::::::: 

http://www.mixcloud.com/TrueSoundsRadio/true-sounds-radio-episode-50-part-1-mixed-by-jeff-hunter/ 
http://www.mixcloud.com/TrueSoundsRadio/true-sounds-radio-episode-50-part-2-mixed-by-jeff-hunter/ 

:::::::::: Check out these future editions of True Sounds Radio! :::::::::: 

04/22/2011 - Special Guest: TBD

============================================================================

Re: 04/08/11 - Elite Force on True Sounds Radio
Posted by E-Z - 2011/04/06 23:03
_____________________________________

Sick man, S-Shack one of my favs! I will most def be there!

============================================================================

Re: 04/08/11 - Elite Force on True Sounds Radio
Posted by Jeff Hunter - 2011/04/07 08:51
_____________________________________

Excellent! When you're listening make sure and jump in the NSB chat room at
http://www.nsbradio.co.uk/chat and say hello!

============================================================================
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